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In the National Bargaining Council for the Chemical Industries  
 
Case No: WCCHEM 1558 
 
In the Arbitration Proceeding involving  
 
 
 
Daphne Gerstner 
 
And  
 
Spanjaard Limited 
 
 
                                           -------------------------------------------- 
 

Arbitration Award 
--------------------------------------------- 

 
 
DETAILS OF HEARING AND REPRESENTATION: 
 
This is an arbitration award in the arbitration between Daphne Gerstner 
(hereafter referred to as “the Applicant”) and Spanjaard Limited (hereafter 
referred to as “the Employer”). The arbitration hearing took place on 17th of 
October 2005 at the premises of  MTP, 3 Vlei street Kuilsriver.   
 
The employee , Mrs Gerstner represented himself and the employer, Spanjaard 
Limited, was absent.  
  
 
BACKGROUND AND ISSUES TO BE DETERMINED:  
 
 
The arbitration took place in terms of the referral to the NBCCI concerning an 
alleged unfair dismissal. The employee referred the matter as a constructive 
dismissal, arguing that the employer made continued employment intolerable. I 
must therefore decide if the applicant was dismissed constructively, and whether 
the dismissal was unfair. 
 
In the first instance I must however decide whether to proceed in the absence of 
the employer and then to decide the dismissal dispute.  
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RULING ON CONTINUANCE OF HEARING 
 
Both employers cited were properly notified of the arbitration hearing on 26 
September 2005.   A fax notice was sent to the fax number 021-531 3275, the 
fax number of the cited address of the employer. In the light of the proper 
notification I rule in terms of rule 30 (1) of the Dispute Resolution Procedures of 
the NBCCI to continue the matter and to proceed with the arbitration. 
 
 
SURVEYOF EVIDENCE AND ARGUMENT: 
 
The applicant stated that she had been employed since 15 January 1990, initailly 
as the office administrator. In July 2003 the consumer rep in the Cape Town 
office resigned and the employer put her on the road in that position. She did not 
get a salary increase, but received a car allowance of R 5 500-00 per month. Her 
car allowance at that time was only R 1500-00, so in effect she received a 
monthly increase of R 4000-00. She assumed the position of consumer rep and 
went on the road. Her position in the office was not filled and when she left the 
office she directed the office phones to her cell phone. This worked well and 
without any problems until July 2004 when a director of the company, Mr Gene 
and the national sales manager, Mr Neill Foreman resigned and set up a new 
company in opposition to the employer. Mr Spanjaard, the owner was very upset 
about this and then requested that all employees sign a restraint of trade. Initially 
she and one other employee, Mr Holland in the Durban office refused to sign the 
restraint of trade, but he has since resigned and that left her as the only 
employee not to sign the restraint of trade.  
 
On the 12th of July 2004 Mr Spanjaard and Mr Graham Court arrived at the Cape 
town office and remonstrated with her for using a black cartridge in the printer 
instead of colour cartridge, and when she told him Mr Gene had told them to use 
a black cartridge, Mr Spanjaard proceeded to scream and shout at her not use 
Mr Gene’s name. Mr Spanjaard abused her verbally and called her an idiot, and 
told her to leave. She responded by indicating that she would not leave or resign. 
After telling him that she would also not sign the restraint of trade, she had to 
endure undue pressure and victimisation that manifested itself in a number of 
ways. 
 
At the Christmas party in November 2004 she was totally ignored by Mr 
Spanjaard and on the 7th of December 2004, he phoned her three times insisting 
that she sign the restraint of trade, otherwise she would have no future in the 
company. She was also told that if she did not sign, she would also not be 
entitled to receive commission like the other employees. After enduring further 
abuse, she consulted an attorney.  
 
In December they were usually paid on the 15th of December, but when she went 
to the Bank, she found that she had not been paid. She again checked on the 
31st of December 2004 there was nothing in her account. On the 3rd of January 
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2005 she phoned the head office about it and Mr Clive Kairus told her he 
manually deposited her money on the 20th of December into her ABSA account. 
Her normal account into which her salary had always been paid was a Nedbank 
account. She had to arrange a transfer from ABSA to Nedbank and she  suffered 
Bank Costs due to the fact of the transfer and because her debit orders on her 
Nedbank account did not go through because of a lack of funds in the account.  
 
In March 2005 Mr Court visited the Cape Town office and met with all the 
industrial and commercial customers. She was the rep for the commercial 
customers and Mr Lombard for the industrial customers, and as different 
divisions, they were not allowed to call on each others customers, yet Mr Court 
asked Mr Lombard to be present when he met with her commercial customers, 
and she was not allowed to be present with the industrial customers. She 
realized Mr Lombard was introduced to her customers to take them over from 
her.  
 
Two weeks after this she was told to return to the office and not to work as sales 
rep on the road anymore, and her car allowance was withdrawn. No reason was 
provided for this unilateral transfer. In April 2005 a new sales rep was appointed 
in her position and for the first time in 15 years she received no salary increase.  
 
She stated that she refused to sign the restraint of trade as it forbid you too work 
for a year anywhere in South Africa. Although she had provided dedicated 
service to the Company for 15 years, the company had a high staff turnover and 
she felt if she left for any reason, she would not be able to work. She offered to 
sign a restraint of trade that would be applicable if she resigned, but not if she 
was dismissed or retrenched, but Mr Spanjaard refused to accept that option at 
all. Since July 2004 she suffered tremendous stress and abuse and the situation 
had become completely intolerable, and on the 29th of April 2005 she eventually 
resigned. There was constant abuse and numerous threatening letters were sent 
to her as the employer tried to change her contract of employment to incorporate 
the restraint of trade.  
 
 
ANALYSIS OF EVICDENCE AND ARGUMENT: 
 
A constructive dismissal is a very particular type of dismissal. The LRA in sec 
186(e) defines this as a dismissal where “…. an employee terminated the 
contract of employment with or without notice because the employer made 
continued employment intolerable for the employee”. The dismissal, although 
terminated by the employee should be at the behest of the employer where he 
creates an intolerable situation for the employee.  In this instance this is the 
reason advanced by the applicant in her referral, stating the intolerable situation 
was created by the employer’ actions.  
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In determining whether the employment situation has become intolerable the 
courts have indicated that one must look at the conduct of the employer on the 
whole and determine whether the employee could have continued with the 
employment relationship.  
 
In Peers and Minolco (Pty) Ltd (1999) 8 CCMA 6.13.11 it was stated: 

“the treatment must be sufficiently hostile, harsh or antagonistic to meet the 
standard the word intolerable sets, and sensitive employees have no moral 
claim to better protection than their colleagues”. 

 
 
In Erasmus and ER Govender (1999) 8 CCMA 6.13.13 the arbitrator put the 
question thus: 

“Has the employer created circumstances which went beyond the normal 
atmosphere of the workplace; was the employers conduct, or where the 
circumstances beyond the norm.?” 

 
I find that in this instance that the employer had created an intolerable situation. 
The evidence presented whereby the employer threatened the applicant to sign 
the restraint of trade, the termination of the vehicle allowance, the unilateral 
transfer and attempts to change the terms of the applicants employment contract, 
the way in which her salary was paid into a different account without any 
notification or reason, and the removal of the applicant from her position and 
appointment of another person in her position, provides sufficient cause to 
determine that the employer created circumstances that went beyond the norm of 
normal circumstances in the workplace. I find that the situation left the applicant 
with no other option than to leave and to terminate her contract.  
  
I find that there was a constructive dismissal and that in the circumstances of this 
case this amounted to an unfair dismissal.  
 
 
Award 
 
I find that the dismissal of the applicant, Mrs. Gerstner was unfair and order the 
following: 
 

1. That the employer pay compensation of 6 months salary to the applicant 
equal to the amount of R 90 000-00. (R 15 000 X 6 Months salary). 

 
2. I deem 6 months compensation to be just and equitable in view of the fact 

that the applicant has since found alternative employment. 
 

3. I order that the compensation be paid to the applicant by not later than 30 
November 2005.  
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Arbitrator: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Retief Olivier 
 
 
24 October 2005 
WCCHEM 1558 


